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From the past...
The first tractor sold by Goodwin Kenny was a Fiat 513R and it was delivered to
Walter Chaffey at Elstern, Somerton on 19th December 1962. The tractor retailed for
1,466 pounds. The Fiat 513R had maximum Horsepower at PTO Shaft/Pulley of
55.12 hp at 1,750 engine RPM, maximum drawbar pull of 4,900 lbs at 2.80 mph on
11x36 tyres, tractor weight was 6,934 lb, it was a 4 stroke diesel with gear type
transmission, maximum forward speed of 14.7 mph and reverse speed of 6.3 mph,
turning radius of 12 ½ foot and measured 11 feet in length. (The tractor had no cab
or Roll Over Protection.) Walter Chaffey passed away in 1970 and is survived by two
daughters – Vivian Chaffey who is now
88 years old and Mavis Chaffey who is
85 years old. Both Vivian and Mavis live
in Tamworth. Susan contacted Mavis to enquire if there was any chance that the sisters
may have a photo of the Fiat tractor and Mavis said she would look through their old
photos. Three hours later Mavis called in to the Tamworth dealership with the photos.
She told Susan that she and Vivian had had a lovely time looking through their photo
collection and had found 3 photos of the Fiat 513R tractor. She also told Susan that the
tractor had made a huge difference to what their father was able to do around the farm
as once he had the tractor so many tasks were made much easier.
The Fiat 513R tractor went to other family members at Piallaway when the property
was sold, and the property Elstern is currently owned by Ian and Robyn Wing.
...To the present
Stuart and Wendy Bell had their new New Holland T7.185 tractor delivered on
19th December 2012, exactly 50 years to the day after the first tractor was sold
by Goodwin Kenny. The T7.185 has a 6 cylinder 6.7litre engine with Common
Rail injection, Turbo and Air to Air Intercooler, producing 140 Base Engine
Horsepower which rises to 188Hp under EPM computer control at 1900rpm
and torque of 679nm @1500rpm. The New Holland FPT EcoBlue engine is
Tier 4a emissions compliant, the latest emissions control on farm machinery.
How many gears does it have? – None really – the Auto Command is a
constantly variable transmission, between 200metres/hour up to 50klm/hr. The
controller works with the engine systems to produce the required ground speed
at the optimal fuel use and engine rpm for the task at hand. Front wheel assist,
limited slip front diff, TerraGlide front suspension and front wheel brakes
make the working day comfortable, safe and efficient. The fully heated and air
conditioned cab provides the operator with a good platform to conduct the
Pictured above on farm start up day are Stuart Bell
business of the day, the tractor is set up for Auto Steer, with GPS Guidance,
and Goodwin Kenny Salesman, Tony Housden.
Blue Tooth the phone to the radio and the “office” is as quiet as the house.
The T7.185 weighs 5,800kg, will lift 6,166kg on the 3 point linkage, and 2,200kg on the Challenge Front End Loader.
The decision to buy a New Holland was made after much discussion and consideration of the other brands – the service offered by
Goodwin Kenny and the ability to consider the bigger picture of what implements and uses the tractor will be engaged in. The
knowledge that regardless of the implement or manufacturer, Goodwin Kenny can work through the issues to get the tractor,
guidance and implements to perform together to their maximum potential output was key in Stuart and Wendy’s decision.
The New Holland T7.185 will be used to pull a direct drill, mower conditioner, a trailed 3,000 litre sprayer and also carry out some
clean up work around the farm.

Justin and Donna Grant, "Rosewood", Mullaley have recently taken delivery of a new New Holland T6030 FWA cab tractor. The
tractor is fitted with a New Holland / Challenge AP series front end loader and will be able to carry out feed/ration mixing and most
other farm duties. Pictured above left at delivery is Justin Grant.
Pictured above (middle) at start-up of a new New Holland 790CP Pick Up Front for canola is Tim Gault of Leemar Pastoral Co.
The 790 series pick up front is available in 12 and 15' versions and is adaptable to suit most headers.

Are you thinking of replacing Hay Equipment?
Early Order LOCK IN Finance discounts are being offered NOW!
How about a New - New Holland baler, mower conditioner, rake or windrower
How good would 2.95% over 42 months, 30% deposit be?
Order before 31st March 2013 and get CNH Capital finance approved within 30 days of
order to qualify and know what your finance will cost.
Early Order between:

Finance Term and Rate

1st January – 31st March 2013

42 Month Term – Minimum 30% Deposit –
p.a.
54 Month Term – Min. 30% Deposit – 3.95% p.a.

1st April – 31st July 2013

42 Month Term – Minimum 30% Deposit –
p.a.
54 Month Term – Min. 30% Deposit – 5.95%p.a.

1st August – 31st December 2013

42 month Term – Minimum 30% Deposit –
p.a.
54 Month Term – Min. 30% Deposit – 6.95%p.a.

2.95%
4.95%

5.95%

Annual Payments commencing month 6 after commencement of finance.
Subject to Terms, Conditions and Approval.

Fiat Field Day??
This photo was given to us by Mathew Dunbar from Walcha. Mathew
found a number of slides among his father’s belongings and thought they
would be of interest to us.
The photo shows a Field Day or Show - we do not know where it was
held or when (possibly 1958 to 1961).
There are a large number of cars parked on the hill in the background.
The Fiats on display are Fiat 70CI, 50CI, 411CI, 211Rb, 411RB & 411R.
If anybody can tell us about the Field Day please call 67655244 or email
sgoodwin@goodwinkenny.com.au
After buying
a new tractor
Brian Cullen
needed some
good quality
implements to
maintain and
improve his
small acreage
at Quipolly just north of Quirindi. A set of
Challenge Implement pallet forks with
universal carriage will give Brian the ability to
unload and move various items for the farm.
The Jarrett 3pl GD210 (7’) Grader blade will
get regular use maintaining the steep road up
to the house and shaping some other tracks
around the farm, the strength of the Jarrett
blade, pivot size and robustness were key
points.
The Jarrett Single tine ripper (SR100) will be
used for tree lines and preparation of garden
beds. A Howard Nugget 150 (5’) Medium
duty slasher will be used to keep the farm tidy.
All the implements were
chosen as reasonably priced
high quality items that can
cope with some rocky
country on Brian’s farm.
Pictured is Brian Cullen
with the Howard Nugget
slasher and Jarrett Grader
Blade.

Engine Maintenance 101
Again this month’s maintenance topic comes from the
experience of the last few months where we have seen
a couple of tractors with troubles. As good as an air
cleaner is at removing dust from the air that your engine
needs to run properly, the air cleaner is always
connected to the turbocharger or manifold by a rubber
hose.
This hose operates in a very hot under bonnet
environment, often with oil residues spilt on it and the
constant vibration of the engine. At some stage in the
life of the tractor this hose will fail and when it does the
engine will draw dirty/dusty unfiltered air.
This generally leads to rapidly increased engine wear –
cylinder wear, piston ring wear, valve stem wear – either
way a total engine re-build – Cost ? between $5,000 and
$20,000 depending on the engine size. All this from a
$100 hose.
This hose generally cracks on a bend often on the bottom
or engine side – this is “Murphy’s Law” in action – you
will generally not see it on a “glance and go” inspection.
This hose could fail at any time, the more oil it is
exposed to the more rapid the deterioration may become.
Also check any rigid piping to intercoolers for cracks.
At every engine oil change service, you should closely
inspect this hose/piping for damage or softening, squeeze
it, run your hand around it feeling into the bends, look
for potential damage. If the hose/piping is damaged, do not use the tractor, a
technician will need to assess the degree of damage and recommend a repair plan
from there.
If you are unsure – feel free to contact either of our workshops at Gunnedah or
Tamworth for assistance or, if need be, to book a service call.

SPARE PARTS

TAMWORTH - 6765 5244

David Hartmann

Peter Mackay

ARMIDALE - 6772 8124

GUNNEDAH - 6742 5777

Mark Kenny

Colin Daye

Ken Mack

Part No. RP70N-S1
Price: $799.00

Keith McPhie

SCARIFIER & TILLAGE POINTS

Part No. SP50-S1
Price: $670.00

12 Volt RakPack Plus 70LT
6.8L/Min Sprayer
The Selecta Rakpak sprayer has
been designd to fit neatly on
most ATV bikes and meet the
strict weight requirement of those
vehicles. This deluxe model has
a pump cover and other great
features.
12 Volt Spotpak 50LT Sprayer
This 50 Litre Spotpak is our most
popular spot sprayer in the range
and features a 6.8L/Min Shurflo
pump and Spotjet sprayer.
This unit is ideal for spot spraying
around the garden, farm or
nursery.
12 Volt Smoothflo Spotpak 100LT
7L/Min Sprayer
Combining the best features of
our popular Spotpak range with
the new constant flow, no pulsation
Smoothflo pump.

Contact us for all your Combine, Scarifier and Ripper Points

Check your Trashworker now to ensure it is ready for
your ground preparation and call us for all your
Shearer Trashworker parts requirements.

Part No. SP100-S7
Price: $599.00

Part No. TK200-S1
Price: $939.00

12 Volt Trukpak 200Lt 6.8L/Min
Sprayer
The professional’s portable sprayer
for those who require the
flexibility of different pumps and
boom options. They are compact,
self-contained and can sit on the
back of a utility, truck or trailer.

Round Baler Roller Chain
SPECIALS IN THE
TAMWORTH
“BARGAIN BIN”

Renold Standard Duty
Part No. 73322244
10’ RC60 Chain
with joiner

You never know what
you might find!!

$61.84 including GST
TOY OF THE MONTH

New Holland
T9.670 Tractor
& Air Seeding Set
P/N: ERT13796

AGPOINT FOLLOWING HARROWS
Part No Price Inc GST
HA3X3FH…..….$146.47
HA4X3FH……...$199.03
HA3X5FH……...$236.21
HA4X5FH……...$308.41

Scale: 1/64
Price: $67.16 inc GST
Tamworth & Gunnedah Branches are open Saturday
mornings from 9am to 12pm.

MURRAY 8020 STUMP
JUMP HARROW
4 wide x 5 deep
$451.00 inc GST

MONTHLY WINNERS

Congratulations to our New Holland Plush Toy Tractor Winners:

Warwick Richards - Nemingha, CR Ewing & Sons - Gunnedah, Shalimar Park Merino Stud - Wollun
This month we have 3 NEW HOLLAND Plush Toy Tractors to give away simply return your payment by Friday 25th January, 2013 to go in the draw.
The Plush Toy Tractors are available from Spare Parts for $11.00 including GST.
We would also remind customers that we accept Visa & MasterCard over the phone and Debit cards may be used at all our Branches.
All payments by these methods are included in the monthly draw.
Electronic/Internet Payments on the last day of the month cannot be allocated until the next day - it would assist us greatly if payments
could be made prior to the last day of the month to allow receipting and allocation to accounts prior to Month end…..thank you.

For customers that use Internet Banking, our bank account details are:
Commonwealth Bank
BSB: 062 602
Account Number : 00 272 029
Please use your account number, name or invoice number as a reference.

Joke of the Month
Four Worms in Church (Four worms and a lesson to be learned !!!)
A Minister decided that a visual demonstration would add emphasis to his Sunday
sermon. Four worms were placed into four separate jars.
The first worm was put into a container of alcohol. The second worm was put into
a container of cigarette smoke. The third worm was put into a container of
chocolate syrup. The fourth worm was put into a container of good, clean soil.
At the conclusion of the sermon, the Minister reported the following results:
The first worm in alcohol ... Dead. The second worm in cigarette smoke ... Dead.
The third worm in chocolate syrup .. Dead. The fourth worm in good, clean soil ... Alive.
So the Minister asked the congregation,
"What did you learn from this demonstration?"
Maxine was sitting in the back and quickly raised her hand and said,
"As long as you drink, smoke, and eat chocolate, you won't have worms!"
That pretty much ended the service!

DAVE’S SLASHING,
HAYMAKING,
ROCK/STICK PICKING
AND RAKING
7’ & 20’ mulching slasher,
cultivation, direct drill seeding
large or small, modern equipment
for round bales,
small and large square bales.
Transport/Travel ok
Phone
Dave Henry
0429 141 271
or 6760 8550

Just to keep you up to date:
Gordon and Marion Lange called in to
see me after reading about the
Goodwin Kenny 50th Anniversary.
Marion had some photos of the
delivery of their Fiat 640 tractor
in September 1979.
Victor and Gordon Lange traded
a Fiat 513R and a Fergie on the new
Fiat 640 tractor and Aub Goodwin is
pictured delivering the tractor to
Rocky Glen, Tintinhull.
Their children thought the new
tractor was great and Neville, Trevor
(Victor’s Son), Ian, Wendy and
Gordon are pictured with the tractor.
Our thanks to Marion and Gordon
for the photos.
We are still in the process of compiling a book for the Goodwin Kenny 50th Anniversary so if you have any old photos please
do not hesitate to contact Susan Goodwin on 67655 244 or email to sgoodwin@goodwinkenny.com.au
We hope 2013 brings good weather and good times, we look forward to assisting you with your machinery and spare parts
requirements.

Susan Goodwin….

